
 

 

 
 

 
May 31 2022 

Dear parents, 
 

I am writing to you earlier than usual this week to outline our plans for a special event that takes 
place in a few days. As a British school, it is quite right that we should seek to celebrate and to 
honour Queen Elizabeth II’s platinum jubilee. Although festivities have already begun in the UK, we 
intend to hold our own jubilee sessions here at DBS Wakra on Sunday, June 5. We have chosen this 
date as there are no clashes on this day with primary assessments or IGCSE exams in our secondary 
phase. 

On the day, we will hold the following events: 

A Great British Bake Off: this is based on the very popular British tradition of baking cakes at home 
and then bringing them into school on Sunday morning to enjoy them within a community. We 
would love any families who would like to take part in this event to do so as enthusiastically as 
possible by not only bringing in cakes but also videoing the process so that this can be shared via 
our social media accounts. Children should bring 5QR to school to purchase some cake which they 
can enjoy as part of our festivities. 

Examples of traditional British cakes: 
 

❑ Scones with jam 
❑ Victoria Sponge cake 
❑ Lemon drizzle cake 
❑ Madeira cake 
❑ Chelsea bun 
❑ Carrot cake 
❑ Shortbread biscuits 

 
All cakes must be clearly labelled with ingredients and should avoid using nuts 
 
Wearing the colours of the UK flag: should they wish to, students are welcome to dress in the red, 
white and blue colours of the Union flag on Sunday, June 5, so that we can visibly show our support 
for the platinum jubilee. We will take photos during the day and promote our sessions via our social 
media accounts. 
 
 



 

 

 
 
As always, if any parents would like to contact me directly regarding this information, I would 
welcome them to do so via the email address below. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
Steven Miles. 
Principal, Doha British School – Al Wakra Campus 
steven.miles@dbswakra.com 
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